When They’re Little
you enjoy them so much –
Keep Them Little
Always

In A
PHOTOGRAPH
ARNOLD STUDIO
Character Portraits That Last Forever
Evening by Appointment – In Your Home
or in Our Studio
Kosky Theatre Building

Mortgage Loans
Payable LIKE RENT

GOING to build a new Birmingham
home this year? If it’s sure to be
interested in this new type of
planning—lender mortgage loan payable so
monthly sums like rent.

This is just one of many attractive prop-
erty plans now available at Birmingham’s
youngest bank. Let us explain all of
them to you; then help you choose the
one that best meets your requirements.
Ask for Mr. Martinale.

Safety Deposit Boxes
Active at all times.

Birmingham Savings Bank
Woodward Avenue, Just South of Maple Avenue

CAPITAL
$200,000.00

OFFICERS
James B. Beasmer — President
Leonard T. Beasmer — Vice-President
John C. Lawton — Secretary

DIRECTORS
William H. Bowers
James C. Leach
Warren L. Magness

SURPLUS
$50,000.00

Glimpses of BIRMINGHAM

By Raymond Girardin

HILLSERVANT RUNS AMUCK

Police Finally Subdues Battler Who Terrorizes Women

A nervous housewife who has been terrorizing the occupants of her house and street was captured last week after a wild fight in the presence of several officers. The housewife, who had been known to become aggressive and violent in recent weeks, was finally subdued by the police after a long and arduous struggle.

Are You Thinking of Building?

LET us advise you about your plans. There are many preliminary items regarding cost and construction you should be aware of.

R. F. Tollatson Building Company
FIELD BLDG.
127 W. Maple

The Picture of Security

A HOME OF YOUR OWN

Secure in the thought that your home is in the best possible hands, and that everything is being done to ensure its safety and security.

Is Your Address Own Forever?
Let Us Show You Our Listings
Bingham & Bingham
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
Telephone 2000